LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Speaker having taken the chair yes.
terday, the Colonial Secretary laid on the
table correspondence accompanying the
Order in Council relative to Crown lands;
the number of foreign ancl inland letters in
1853 and 1854; and the mail contracts for
1855.
Notices were given-by Dr. Greeves,
for the appointment of a committee to in
quire into the best means of improving the
postal communication between this colony
and the United Kingdom; also for a copy
of the notice to remove from Crown lands,
served upon Mr. S. Ramsay ; and for a re
turn of the salaries paid from the Crown
1·evenue in 1854, and promised in 1855;
and by Mr. Myles, for a copy of the corre.
spondence with the United States Consul
relative to any citizen of those States who
had been a participator in the recent dis
turbances.
In answer to Mr. Myles, the Attorney.
General said, that the recent State Trials
had been postponed, not from any desire to
procure further evidence, but because two
individuals had been tried and acquitted,
the evidence in whose cases differed so ma~
terially that he (the Attorney-General)
could not consider himself doing his duty
to the country if he allowed the other
prisoners under the same charge to be
tried by the present jury panel.
The House having gone into Committee
of Sulillly. the cansi d <>ra ti on of ~
mate for Courts of Petty Sessions was proceeded with.
Dr. Greeves pointed out the inconveni~
ences that the unpaid magistracy suffered in
their attendance to the duties of the bench;
and this, joined to the fact that all their
privileges had been taken from them, had
1·endered them disinclined to give that attention. to their duties that they otherwise
would have done.
The extraordinary disproportion between
the salaries of some of the clerks to the
benches was also pointed out by Mr.
O'Sbanassy and Mr. Fawkncr, very many
of the police magistrates having lower
salaries than these clerks. In reply to
this the Attorney-General explained, that
the clerks alluded to had been for a very
long time in the Government service, and
were as useful in many respects as the
magistrates themselves. "With re?m·d to
the unpaid magistrates, the learned member regretted that they had not paid more
attention to their duties, as he considered
that, with the exception of large cities,
the whole duties of the bench ought
to be performed by unpaid justices. Those
gentlemen, however, would not attend to
l)erform the drudgery of the police
offices ; and for this cause paid magis~
trates had been rendered necessary.
The Estimates for Petty Sessions and
for Gaols were then voted, with some few
trifling reductions.
The House having resumed, the
adoption of the report on the Public
Disturbances Bill was opposed by Mr.
Greeves, on the ground that the cumbrous
machinery would never work with effect;
and, after some remarks from bon. mem.
bers, he consented to withdraw his opposi
tion to the bill on condition that it should
be recomn.itted for some amendments
which he had to propose, and which would
assimilate the bill to measures on the
~arne subject in force in ·England.
Mr. A'Beckett and Mr. Chapman also
joined in considering the recommittal of
the bill necessary, and the bill was con~
~equently recommitted, pro forma, and
postponed for consideration to that day
week.
In answer to Mr. Wills, the Colonial
Secretary
said
that
Mr.
Foster
had been appointed to
i.he office
of Colonial Secretary by the Duke
of Newcastle; and with regard to
the benefit that had resulted from that
gentleman's administration, he considet·ed
it was a question that ought not to have
been asked, and he consequently declined
to answer it.
Mr. Snodgrass ·moved for copies of the
letter tendering Mr. Foster's. resignation,
and of that in which his Excellency's reply
wascontained; but as the Colonial Secretary
stated that these were considered as
private communications, the motion was
withdrawn,-Mr. Snodgrass expressing his
1·egret that documents of so much public
importance should be looked upon as con~
:fidential communications.
rrhe other business on the paper having
been postponed, the House rose shortly
before seven o'clock.
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ceptional cases. They were the oldest Bet'Tanta
in their departments; and one of them had boen
offered a magistracy, but had declined it. The
gentlercan who tilled the'position of chief clerk to
the bench at Melbourne was quite comp~tent te
discharge the duties of a. magistrate. Be should
wish to see all the police mogistra.tcs who wera
put down a.t £500 raised· to £600, and 'those a\
;£600 raised te .£700.
Dr. GREEVES did not ngree with the ob1er·
vations of the bon. member for Melbourne (Mr·
O'Shanassy) in his condemnation of this estimate,
for he thought. that, ta~ing t~e c~rcumstanccs
of the country tnto constdera.tJon, tt was a. very
fair one. With reference to the clerks to the
benches of Melbourne and Boutko, they
were tho oldest and most efficient servants in
their departments, and were as nec.essa.ry a.s the
police magistrates themselves were m these )a,rge
places. With reference to the question generally,
he thought that the Government ought to con·
sider why was there so great a difficulty in obtaining gentlemen who would devote their time
to the public business gratuitously, as in the
mother country, and so endeavor to save this
large amount of money. (Hear.) There were one
or two matters relating to this, which ought ·o
be taken into consideration by the Executive
Government. In the first place it must be remembered that the legislature of this country
had taken away from the bench of magistrate3
the right of appointing their own chairman in
General Sessions, contrary to the practice of the
mother couRtry, and contrary
the practic~ of
this country up to a. recent penod. He ccrtamly
did think that the removal of this right from
the bench of magistrates, a.nd giving it to tile
Executive, looked like s 1yiug that toey had no
confidence in them, and that they were not to be
trusted. This was one point in which the
practice of this country differed fi·om that of
the mother country, and which would
not induce
a man to
give up his
time to the service of the colony. The next
point was the adoption of whut was commonly
called Sir J. Jervis's Act in this colony without
any qualification. By that act ony stipendiary
magistrate could act in ail tho>e cases where
otherwise two magistrates were required to co.ne
to a decision; and the ndoption of the act in the
colony gave to one stipendiary magistrate here
the sttme voice as any two other magistrates
There was a great difference between a stipendiary magistrate here and in the mother country,
where such a magistrate could only be appointed
at the request of a municipal corporation, and
must be a barrister of seven years' standing.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
i'l'he Attorney-General here used an expresgion
Thursday, March 1st.
of dissent.) Unless he was very much deceived,
The Speaker took the chair at eight minutes this was the case : in England a stipendiary
past three o'clock.
magis1rnte could only be appointed on the recomCROWN LANDS.
mendation of a municipal corpol·ution, and then
The COLONIAL SECRETARY laid Up)n he must be a barrister of seven years' st..n<lthe table of the Ho11se certain correspondence ing.
Now there was a very gre:~.t difi'drrelative to the Order in Council concerning the ence between a gentleman trained to the
Crown lands, and moved that it be printed.
law and a gentleman who, although appoint·
Agr'eed to.
·
ed a.s a magistrate, was, the day befi>re his
POSTAL RETURNS.
appointment, only a squatter (a laugh)-an OOCll·
The COLONIAL SECRETARY also laid pation not peculiarly adapting him to the a:i•
upon the table ~f the House a return of the ministration of the law.
There were other
number of inland and foreign letters received at trifling matters, also, it might perhap~ be right to
and despatched from the Melbourne, Geelong, mention. There was existent a sort of tee ling
Warrnambool, and .Alberton Post Offices during that the Executive Government had not shown
the years 1853-4; also a return of all mall to the bmch of magistrates that courtesy which
contracts entered into for the yea.r 185&. He was always extended to them a.t home. This was
moved that the return be printed.
the case in regard to the arrangements of t.he
.Agreed to.
Courts of Law and the Supreme Court, where
f lPOSTAL COMMUNICATION WITH
the magistrates, if not in attendance, were fined;
ENGLAND.
or, nt all events, tile Judge was about to fine a
Dr. GREEYES gave notice that on Tuesday large number of them for non-attendance, and
next he should move that tlte Council resolve when, if they did attend, there was ll;O accomm?itself into committee of tbe whole for dation for them. He saw, by one of the public
the purpose of
considering
the best papers of that day, t~at the want of acc?mmo ·
means of improving the postal communication dation for these mag1strates was the subJeat of
between this colony and the United Kingdom.
some very appropri.ate remarks from o.ne of ~he
GOVERNMENT LAND.
justices. He mentwned tltese lew pomts w1tll
Dr. GREEVES also gave notice that on the view of imprc3sing upon the Government
Tuesday next he should move for copies of tho that, if they l aid more attention to the feelings
notices served upon Mr. S. Ramsay and others, of gentlemen like these, there would be less occafrom llir. 1\'I'Leod, requiring them to remove sion for stipendiar.v magistrates, for they would
from the Government lands near the wharves in be more willing to devote their time gratuitously
Flinders-street.
to the public service in the administration of
THE STATE PRISONERS.
justice.
Mr. MYLES gave notice that on the following
'l.'he ATTORNEY-GENERAL confessed that
day he should ask the hon. tlte .Attorney- he always tllought that s~ipendiary magis1rat~s
General from what cause the trials of the state should be appointed only 111 cases whe:e unp1ud
prisoners had been postponed; whether such justices would not perform the dutws. ¥e
postponement arose from the fact of there not would be willing to do away al_together 'Y'.tb
being sufficient evidence to convict them-and, if stipendiary magistrates, except m }nrge Clttes
so, whether there was any reasonable expectation and populous places, where the duttes were so
of the Government being able to provide more numerous tnat no one person could be expected
conclusive evidence; also, whether this postpone- to discharge them. There was, however, a very
ment arose from any mistrust of the jury great difficulty in this colony to get men to
panel-and if so, what hope was there that any undertake the drudgery these gentlemen must
succee<iing panel would be entitled to greater sometimes undergo. Time, too, was very
confidence.
valunble here, and people were not so skilled in
Tile ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that he nets and forms as at home. There seemed,
would answer thes~ .questions at once. The moreover, to be a singular readiness to bring
_s:a.to ~ri..I.-wefe' postponed because two verdicts actions ag"inst magistrates for the most trifling
·were given in two separate cases, in which no errors. All these things concurring, rendered
evidence had been adduced in behalf of the the appointment of thesejustices indispensabLe,prisoners, a.nd in botlt of whicll the cases were & matter of regret, as he considered that when an
presented in such a way as to remove any re!l- unpaid magistrate discharged his duty efficiently,
SOI)able doubt from the minds of the jurors. He he commanded great respect, and did m11clt
did not think, in a matter of such grave intport. towards inducing a careful observance of the law •
ance, that all the cases should be disposed of by The hon. member had adverted to the power3
the same panel; and he thought it !lue to the of a stipendiary magistrate being twice those of
country a.nd the people generally that the re- an unpaid one. It was necessary that this should
maining cases sho!lld be submitted to another be, for it was incidental to the appointment of a
Jlanel.
paid officer. If these gentlemen llad to aw~Lit
SALARIES F RO:M CROWN LANDS.
the Fesence of another justice, they would very
Dr. GREEVES gave notice that on tlte fol- often sit alone doing nothing. He certainly w.1s
lowing day he should ask the Colonial Secretary not aware that it was necessary that a stipen·
what salaries were paid 1rom the Crown lands'; diary magistrate should be a barrister of seven
and the revenue of such lands for the year vears' standing. The inconvenience suffered by
1854; and the estimated revenue for the year these gentlemen at the courts might arise from
1855.
accidental circumstances, such as nil the courts
.AMERICANS AT BALLAARAT,
sitting, in which case they might not, perhaps,
Mr. MYLES gave notice that on the following be very well accommodated.
day he should move for copies of all correspond
Mr. FAWKNER thought that whenever any
ence whillh might have taken place between his ef these paid gentlemen had no house allowed
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, or the him, his salary should exceed £500 per annum.
Executive Council, and the Consul of the United .As to the obJection urged that the magistrates
States of America respecting the riots at Balin· did not appoint their own chairman, he saw no
rat, and regarding American citizens who were force in it. They had no greater reason to comaccused of joining in the said Iiots.
plain than the judges, who were not allowed to
THE AlliENDED ESTIMATES.
appoint tlleir own chief justice. It was a very
PETTY SESSIONS.
different thing in England, where there were
The House then resolved itself into commit- thousands of gentlemen-bred and born gentletee of the whole for the furtller consideration of men, and descended from a long line of an<leS·
the amended estimates.
tors who hadl for hundreds of years lived indeThe AUDITOR-GENERAL moved tllat pendently-to fill the office of unpaid magistrate&.
£1000 be granted for the salary of the Polic~ In this colony they were all mushrooms, whooe
Magistrate at Melbourne.
only object was to make gold, and where m~ny
Dr. GREEVES said these estimates repre- who had coveted the addition of J. P. to their
Ecnted that a decrease bad been made under the names manifested no inclination to attend to the
head of Petty Sessions of £14,584; and this would duties of the office.
certainly lead any person to believe that the GoThe AUDITOR-GENERAL said that it was
vernment intended to spend less money by this his own impression that t.hese magistrates were
amount. Instead, however, of this being the far underpaid. It was for the House to increase
case, he observed that there was an increase of their salaries if it thought fit to do so.
:£4,062 in reality, which a.rose in tho following
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, that ifthe salaries or
manner : Although last year there was voted the whole twenty-two magistrates were divided
the sum of £48,059 in this department, yet of equally amongst them, it would give £600 each.
that sum £10,522 remt~.ined unexpended,
The AUDlTOR-GENERAL said, that some
leaving therefore an amount of £4,062 a5 distinction must be made; nor would it be fair
an increase in the expenditure
of thh that tltey should all be paid equally irrespective
year over last year. These estimates, instel\d of the great difference which existed in their
of giving information, tended to deceive, a.s they various duties.
had undergone the process known as "cook~g,"
Dr. GREEVES said, that on reference to the
He did not oppose the motion, but would like to .Act 6th William IV.; chap. 76, he found that
have some explanation of this.
every stipendiary magistrate wts required to be
The AUDITOR-GENERAL thought that the a barrister of five years'. standing. He had
hon. member must be under some mistake as re- thought that seven years was tlte term
garded his figures. He bad stated that £10,000 mentioned.
of this grant was unexpended last year, and if
Mr. MYLES said, that some allowances ware
that were the case, and the estintate were aho made to several of these gentlemen lor acting as
reduced by £14,000 this year, it left still a de- deputy-sheriffs. This made up in some degree
crease of £4000. The hon. member a.lso forgot for their small stipends.
that if any portion of the sum granted for 185!
The vote was then agreed to.
\1 as not expended, it might also be the case witlx
The AUDITOR-GENERAL wished to withthe sum for 1855.
draw the item of .f 550 for the Clerk te the
The COLONIAL SECRErARY sa.id that Bench, as by an error he was placed 50[. lower
this estimate had nothing upon it for the neces- thnn the Clerk for the County of Hourke,although
sary stores, and this made the apparent de- an older officer in tile service.
crease.
The House then agreed to £400 for the salary
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not rise to oppo3e this of the second clerk; £600 for the salaries of two
particular vote, but to call the attention of the clerks, at £300 a year each; and £500 for the
House to what a.ppeared to him the extraordi- salaries of two clerks, at .£2JO each. On the
nnty distribution of the salaries of the pollee vote for 500 for the salary of Assistant Police
magistrates throughout the country. He found :Magistrate,
that tltese salaries decreased from £1000 to .£800, , Dr. GREEVES wished the vote to be ex£600, and £500 respectively; and that in some six plained. What was the necessity for such an
or seven places these gentlemen received £50 officer?
lfSS than the salary of a clerk in Melbourne. He
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL explained that
considered that this proved an enormous dispro· this gentleman might be sa-i d to be in a state of
portion in the distribution of the salaries of these probation while discharging the duties of Assistofficers; a.nd this was further intpressed on him ant Magistrate, and when he was perfect in the
by the fact that one of these gentleme11. stationed duties he was available as magistrate elsewhere.
at the diggings, where tltere was a population of
Dr. GREEVES said tha.t it was a monstrous
20,000, received only a salary of £600, while the system to pay a man for learning his duties.
magistrate at Williamstown-a. plou:e far behind
Mr. FAWKNER supported the vote, for he
it in numbers-received £800. These gentlemen was very anxious that in this country, in the
in the country districts had to pay as much for gold districts particularly, they should have a.
living as those in Melbourne, whjle they had to set of efficient and trained magistrates. A man
put up with far greater discomfort. He thought thus trained might be n very efficient man,
that the gross sum upon the estimates was Sllf· whether a barrister or not.
ficient to remunerate all those gentlemen aieMr. J. T. SMITH said that it was impossible
quately, if it were properly distributed.
for the whole of the city business to be disMr. FAWKNER moved that the vote be re- charged by one man, and while this gentleman
ferred back, with a. view to n more equitable was being trained he was doing a good deal of
distribution of tll.ese salaries. It seemed to him public service.
very strange that there were seven police m~gis p Mr. O'SHANASSY said that if the office was
trates put down at £500 a year, .whilst the police shown to be necessary, as well for the public ser·
magistrate's clerk in the county of Bourke re· vice as for a training school, he would support
ceivcd £600. Either these magistrates h~d the vote ; but he thought the office not necesllal'J'
nothing to do, or the clerks were too highly pt~.id, in Melbourne. Tftese services were far more
for this one was put on an equality with nine required in the country districts than in Mol·
magistrates who had only £600, a.nd above seven bourne.
with only £500.
Dr. GREEVES said that the Inspector could
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL would himself assist the Magistrate in 1\:lelbourne : he did so now
wish to see the police magistrates at the vario 11s daily and hourly.
gold-fields-and who, he considered, o::cnpiei a
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL depreca.ted the
very responsible position-much better paid th~n system of J!Olice officers interfering in judfo ial
they were at present, for even their allowances duties. ThtS gentlema.n was not appointol!- to
had been done awa.y with. At the same time he lllDil&e himself at a salary of 500 a year, but te
could not see how any altera.tion could ·be ntsde render service to the public, which he ~doltbt
unless the House would consent to increase the edlr did. It was of great importance that t~e$0
Ealnries of those who did not get allowances be. assiStant officers should be efficient men.
·
sides salary. Wi.II reference to those particular
Dr•. GREEVES complained of the W111.t
clerks who ha.d such large salaries, ~hey wore e It
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of accommodation provided for the Coulfj
of Petty Sessions at St. Kilda but bad
as the place was, he did hOt Wlsb.
the duties of even such a court unllertaken b
on. officer. of this kind-;-eervi:"g an apprentic~
sb1p. W 1th regard to the ms\"ector of poli
acting j udicia.lly, he did not wtSh to ad voo :
any principle of the kind. He only wished
inspector to act ministerially, in issuing w 0
rants, &c.
ar.
The HoUEe divided, when there appe~~red
Noes, 13 ; Ayes, 25.
The followmg is the list:Ayes.
Noes
.1\ttorney•General.
Dr. Greeve~.
Dr. ~urphy.
Messre. O'Briea
Aud1tor-GeneraL
Myles
Colonel Anderson.
Willa'
Colonial Engineer.
Beaver
Colonial Secretary,
Horne.'
Col~ecter of Customs.
Harrison
~oltcitor-General.
SargOOd,'
Surveyor-General.
Miller
Chief CommisSioner or
Nichoieon
Gold Fields,
Strachan '
Mr. J. Murphy,
O'Shanaia)l:
Metsrs. G!>odman
Wilkbuon. •
H1ghett.
A.'Beokett.
Roas.
Ann and.
Forlonge,
Fawkner.
M'Culloch.
Campbell.
Hervey.
Hodgson.
J. T. Smith.
Griffith.
.
Farie.
The vote was theu agteed to.
The House also voted .£BOO for the salary ef
the magistrate of Bourke; £600 tor the clerk: to
the bench, £300 for a second, and £250 for athird clerk.
On the motion that £800 be granted tor the
tnlary of police ma.gistrate at Williamstown,
Mr. FA WKNER moved the reduction ot tile
item to £600.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL defended tha
item. He considered the place quite as expenslre
as Melbourne. (Ob, oh.)
Mr. FA WKNER said that he saw on the lisl
many gentlemen who only received £500 per
annum, and Jttrnew that in the country districta
they were OJJliged to live in tents. Either they
were underpaid, or this gentlema.n was overpaid.
Mr. HODGSON confirmed tltis statement. A.l
c ·reswick's Creek he knew that tlte police magiJI.
trate lived in a tent. It was a most miserable
place.
The question was then put, and tile Noes de.
clared to have it.
Mr. J. T. SMITH moved the reduction of the
vote tG £700. He did not think the duties at
Williamstown difficult or onerous.
Mr. HORNE disagreed with the hon. me111•
b£r, Mr. Smith. A gentleman who entered
upon duties of this kind sold his time to
the public, and it mattered ve• y little whetb.er
he had to a.djudicate upon one case or twenty
eases.
Mr. FAWKNER said that if this argumen~
held at all good, it was only right to place all
these Magistrates on an equal footing in point o£
salary. 'fhis was not done.
The question was then put, and the amend·
ment negatived. The original vote was agreed
to.
On the vote that £350 be devoted to the salar1
of clerk of the bench at Williamstewn,
Mr. STRACHAN considered the salary to!J
low. The item ought to be postponed, for
its increase ; and he should !nove that it be 80
rostponed, with the view of its being increased
to :£450. (No, no.) This situation required 8
perwn of considexable judgment to fill it.
Mr. FAWKNER said that he supported tb
rnotion of the hon. member for Geelong. The
salary was not sufficient.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that this item was nol
a low one compared to the other similar items.
The question was then put, and the Hou~e
divided, when there appeared Ayes, 8; Noea21.
The vote was then a.greed to.
The following is tlte division : Ayes.
Noes.
Dr. Murphy
Colleo~or of CustoiiiB
Colonel Anderson
Coloma! Secretary
lliesssrs. Campbell
Chief Commissioner of
Fawkner
Gold-fields
M•Culloch
Colonial Engineer
Nicholson
Auditor-General
Strachan
Attorney-General
Farie
Solioitor-Geueral
Surveyor-General
Messsrs. Wilkineon
O'Brien
Myles

:h

Wills

ForIonge
Mollison
Henty
Highett
lJorne
Griffith
Beavor
J. Murphy
O'Shanassr
An nand
Harrison
Bargood
A'Beckett

-

Dr. Gree~~~gson
Megsrs. Miller
J. T. Smith
A slight discussion aroEe npon tlte item ol
:£800 for a police magistrate at Geelong; but the
item was agreed to, as were also three votes of
5001., 3001. and 2501.. respectively for three
clerks. The Bouse also voted 8001. for the police
magistrate at Portland, and 5001. for clerk of the
bench ; 6001. for tlte magistrate at Belfast, arul
4001. for the clerk of tlte bench.
On the vote of 6001. for a police magistrate at
.Alberton,
Mr. FORLONGE wished to knew why there
was no provision for Warrnambool.
The .AUDITOR-GENERAL said that it was
the intention of the Government to insert an
item for Warrnambool•
The vote was then agreed to, as were also the
following: 3001. for the clerk of the bench at
Alberton; 6001. for the magistrate at Kilmoru,
and 4001. for the clerk of the bench ; 6001. for tha
police magistrate at Kyneton, and 400/. for the
clerk of the bench ; 6001 for the magistrate
at Carisbrook, and 3001. for the clerk of tha
bench ; 6001. for the police mag,istrate at Wanga.ra.tta, a.nd 3001. for the clerk of the bench.
On the vote for 6001. for a magistrate at
Sale,
Mr. FAWKNER wanted to know whythe
:POlice magistrate at Sale was to have 6001.,
w bile the items lower down placed the magistrates
at 5001.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL said that the di.!triot was considered a very important one.
;:.. The vote was then agreed to, as was also 3001.
for the clerk of tlte bench.
6001. was tlten granted for the magistrate at
Gisborne, and 3001. for the clerk of tile benclt;
6001. for the magistrate at Ha.milton, and 300L
for clerk of tlte bench.
On the vote for 5001. for maghtrate at Castle·
moine,
Mr. FAWKNER said that he wishef
to know why 5001. was named for
this place, where it was necessary to keep tww
clerks, whose joint salaries amounted to sor.
more than that of tlte magistraLe.
In all
cases where bO 0 l. occurred on the eEtimates &I
the salary of a magistrate, he should vote for it_&
increase, unless a. residence were given in addi·
tion.
The CHIEF COMMISSIONER of· GOLD
FIELDS sa.id that in some of these places there
was provision for the magistrates' accommoda·
tion, in others not. There were two roo!IIB 11t
Castleme.ine.
The vote was then agreed to, as were ah~
votes for 3001. and 2501. respectively for ~IV~
clerks. The following items were passed w1th·
out opposition ; 5001. for the magistrate at Sand·
hurst, a.nd 4501. for tlte salaries of two cler~,
one a.t 250/.and one at 2001. ; 500l. for the magts·
trate at Heathcote, 2501. for clerk of the bench.
On the vote of 5001. for a. magistratp at Bewh·
worth,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said tllat it waf
.hardly so populous a district.as to require a police
magistrate.
Tho vote was agreed te, as also £4.00 for t~e
clerk of tiM! peace; £500 for the pollee magiltrate at lTallaarat, and .£250 for clerk of thS
bench.
The .AUDITOR-GENERAL said that anothc~
clerk would be required a.t Ballaarot.
On the vote of £500 for the police mDgistralt
at Creswick's Creek,
Mr. FAWKNER moved tlte postponement or
the item with a view to its increase to £600. Tltt
accomm:xmtion for the gentleman at this pl500
\1"8 s very bad.
The postponement was agreed to.
:£250 was granted for the clerk te the bene~.
On the motion that £500 be granted for ....s
magistrate at Avoca,
• r
Mr. FAWKNER moved the postponenteno o
the item.
-• _
The House divided, when there appearouf th
Ayes, 21 ; noes, 12.
;£250 was then granted for the salary o s
clerk of the bench.
'lb •
Tho following items were agreed to Wl Otl•
discussion :CLERKS TO THE BENCH. 00
Avenel, 1 ...
•••
...
•••
... £3SOO
Barrow's Inn, 1 ...
•
:Brighton, 1
...
Buckland,!
Buntnyong, 1
Chepatew, l
Colao, 1 ...
Harrow,1 ...
Hepburn, 1
.Horsham, 1
Kingower, 1
Lelgb., 1 ...
Le:rton, 1 ...

Maldon, 1

soo

est divided am 'ngst them of £40& per·
no proportion, or anything approaching to a. pro· l~w of the mother country; with some modUic:r.·
annum each should be made a charge to tiH
portion, observed in these two casea.
tiona rendered necessary by circumstance&. If
respect! ve departments that use them, as a
The AUDITOR-GENERAL could account for a .man's ?roperty w~s maliciously destroyed, let
rent.
Amhert~t, 1
...
...
...
soo
it onlr by suppodng that there must be some h1m brmg an action in the Supreme Court
4. Mr. Cole: To move, that the Council resolve
The AUDITOR-GENERAL said that he
error
m
the
Belfast
calculation.
before
a
regular
j
"1')', nnd the first thing wh ;cb
lt.elf
into a committee of the whole for the
would defer moving the sum totl!l of the salaries
purpose of considering the propriety of presenting
llir. FAWKNER said that, if these calculations he would have to prove in court we.S, tllllt' biJ
and a!low~ces ot Petty Sessions, as he in.t en ie:l
an address to bis Excellency the Lieutenant-G ,_
bad
been
made
by
the
Civil
Commissariat,
it
p;operty
really
had
been
.destroyed
..
He
con.to move an increase to the clerks of the bench at
vernor, praying his Excellency will be pleased to
showed how inefficient that department had ~Jdered that method much preferable to the sltam
;5allaarat, Bacchus ?ofarsh, and elsewhere.
cause a snm not exceeding £3000 to be placed on
been.
It
showed,
also,
that
Government
were
Jury
system
proposed
in
the
Bill.
Instead
of
the
the estimates for 1855, to provi de a General Sea.
The following items were then agreed to : not always to be regarded o.s so wise as not to be report being adopted, he begged to move as an ~ions and County Court in GippsLand.
ColiTh~GENetss.
5. Mr. Myles: 'fo move, that an address be pre.
liable to e.rror, as had been asserted by the hnn. amendment, that the Bill be referred ' to 11
Allowanoo in l!Pu of lorage to 15 police
and gallo.nt gentleman opposite on the previo~ts select committee for consideration and report. son ted to his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor
magist-rates, at £1!1.5 each
•••
•.. £1875 0 0
praying
that his Excellency will be please 1 t~
... 500 6 0
and he would also move, pro forma, that th~' cause to be
Fuel, light, and water
day.
laid on the table of this House a copy
StorES ...
...
...
... 1000 0 0
Col. ANDERSON begged to say that he committee consist of the Attorney-General the ' of
any
correspondmco
that .may have taken place
llloidental expenses
500 o o had used no such expressions as those just Colonial Secretary, the Collector of Customs
between his J!:xcelleney the Lieutenant-Governor.
attributed
to
him
by
the
hon.
member
for
Talb.lt.
Mr.
Horne,
Mr.
Smith,
}!r.
O'Shanassy,
and
th~
or
any
of
the
Executive
Council, with the Consul
£3875 0 0
of the United States of America, reepecting the
He would add that he, for one, was not in tile mover.
GAOLS.-?ofELBOURNE.
riots
which
have
lately
taken place at BaUaarat,
habit of perplexing the House with much talk.
Mr. MOLLISON begged to second the amend·
- On the motion that £500 be appropriated for
or regarding any Amerioau citizen or citizens who
ment. He considered it most unconstittitiona
(A laugh.)
the so.lary of the Governor of the Gaol,
may llave been accused of participating in the
· that the Executive should endeavor to throwl said riots.
• The vote was then agreed to.
Dr. GREEVES thought the gaol staff' too
SANDHURST..
upon a jury the responsibility of proclaiming a
ORDERS OF THE DAY.
large, and the expenditure of the department
2. l'ost Office Act Amendment Bill-To be fur.
The following items were rgrced to:distric~ t? be disturbed. He also thought th:li
altogether out of proportion, as compared with
thcr
considered
in..:ommittee.
SALAlllES AND ALLOWANCES,
£ S. d. some limit should be placed to the sum which
New South Wales and other colonies. He begged
3. Immigrants' Luggage Bill-To be further con.
Gaoler
...
...
...
...
•.•
250 0 0 could be levied on one person ; and he begged t<>
also to say, that a larger sum for gaols was now
eidered
in
committee.
ll:latron
..•
..•
...
...
...
50 0 ()
4. Incorporated Companies' Suits Bill-Third
askid for-heingnearly 40,0001.-than had been
Two Turnkeys, at lOs. each per diem
365 o o give notic? that if the present amendment
Ccok, at Sa. per diem
146 o o were negatived, he would move the insertion of reading.
expended la.st year.
6.
Auction Sales Regulation Bill-Third reading,
certain
words
limiting
the
amount
which
could
Mr. F ARIE would remind the bon. gentlem!n
6. Melbourne Corporation Loan Act Amendment
£811 0 & be levied on one person.
tbat it was not absolutely necessary to spend
Dill-To be further considered in committee.
HARRISON
supported
the
amendment.
Mr.
the whole amount now voted. The expenses
7. Geelong Corporation Loan Act Amendment
The next vote was o.s followsHe denied, however, that the bill had as had :Bill-To
would chiefly depend upon the number of pribe considered in committee.
ooNTINGENetss.
t
.
b~en
stated,
bten
affirmed
in
its
prese~t
shape
fl()ners. But he considered it better to m~ko
Provisions for 35 persons
958 II 6
lledding and Clothing ..•
141 1() 9 by large majorities of the House. The bill wa1
a larger provision than would probably be reFuel, Light, and W ater ...
4U 0 0 now totally different from what it was when in·
quired, in preference to coming up to the Hou'e
Stores
...
...
...
152 0 0 troduced. From the very first he bad viewed
with supplementary estimates. He begged also
Funerals ...
...
20 0 0 the measure a.s irremediably bad. (Hear.)
to say that the G<Jvernor of the gaol was an old
Purchase of a Dray
40 0 0
Mr. SNODGRASS would not vote for the
and efficient public servant.
Incidental expenses
25 0 0 bill being referred to a select committee but he
Dr. GREEVES considt>red there wns by f&r
would
vote against its third reading as' he wAs
£1750 u '6
loo much account made of particular persoll9 in
opposed to the bill.
'
the discussions on the estimates. Offices, not
'fbe ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that he
Mr. FAWKNER moved that the ~
jndividuals, should be looked to.
had no objection to the House going again into
reduced to £1600.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL would state,
committee on the bill, when any amendments
The reduced amount was agreed to.
in reference to the comparison made between the
considered
desirable might be proposed. .The
BEECHWORTir.
~aol expenditure here and that in New South
chief objection brought forward by the bon.
The following items were agreed to :Wales, that the gaol buildings in this colony
SALARIES AND ALLOWANCBS.
£ 8, il. member for Melbourne could be removed by a
were so badly constructed, with reference to
Gaoler
...
...
...
...
...
250 6 6 period being fixed within which the verdict of a
their particular purposes, that a much
:Matron
...
•..
•..
...
•.•
50 o o jury would have effect. But the mo.chlnery used
larger staff of officials was necPssary for the safe
Fcur Turnkeys, nt lOs. each per diem
730 o o :ln England for carrying out the principle of
custody of the prisoners than was required in
Cook, at Se. per diem
146 o o compensation was altogether out of the question
better constructed gaols. The only proper gaol
£11'16 II 0 in tllis country. Victoria "a" not yet mapped
jn the colony was that now being built in Geeout into counties, to say nothing of di;trict!.
long. The trne and really economical way to
On the motion that the vote for contingen~ {Hear, hear.)
reduce the gaol-staff was, to erect suitable gaol
Mr.. O'SHANASSY had listened to the speecc1
be as fellows : buildings.
CONTINGENCIES.
£, 8 d of h1s hon. colleague (Dr. > Greevesl with
The whole vote of the salaries and allowances
Provisions for 20 persons
547 10
breathless attention, but he could not ·
connecteq with the Melbourne gaol was then
Hedding and Clotbing ...
120 0 0 ~ee that the bon. gentleman had proposed any
Fuel, Light, and Water...
so o o
11greed to, as follows:Stores
...
...
...
110 o o machinery superior to that provided by the bill.
£ a. d.
lnoi~ental expenses
10 o o 'I he hen. gentleman had quite forgotten to say
500 0 0
Governor of the gaol
where the money was to come from, or how it
100 0 0
:Matron
...
..•
...
...
..•
£867 10 0 wa~ to be levied, after the owner of property
,Two clerks-one at .£400, auoi one at
600 0 0
£200 each per annuum ...
.. .
wh1ch had been destroyed had got his verdict in
Mr. FA WKNER could not help remarking tho Supreme Caurt, awarding co-npensation.
Ovfrseer Gf labor, at 13s. per diem .. .
237 5 0
it as rather an extraordinary circumstance that (Hear, hear.) The omission of any provision tl)
Two senior turnkeys, at 13s. each per
474 10 0
diem ..•
...
...
...
. ..
no prisoners appeared to die at Beech~ortb
Sixteen I urnkeys, at lOs. each per diem 2920 0 0 while due frovision was made for the fnnera.i that effect was a fatal defect in the bon. gentle·
100 10 0 expenses o prisoners at Sandhurst, Castlemaine man's proposition. Besides that, how was a m~n
:Kxecutioner, at 6s. per ditm ...
250 0 0
whose whole property bad been destroyed to fiad
Gaoler, at the Eastern Hill gaol
547 10 0 and elsewhere. He must say, that there seemei the means of bringing his case into the Supreme
'1 hree turnkeys, at lDs. per diem
no general principle followed in framing these Court, where his opponent would be the Govern250 0 0
Gaoler at the Western Gaol
.. .
365 0 0 estimates. Some of them seemed mere rotten ment, and to bring up his witnesses frorn
Two turnkeys, at lOs. each per diEm .. .
Four female turnkeys, at 6a. each per
nccounts. He moved that the vote be reducei it might be, distant localities. (Hear hear.}
438 0 0
diem
...
...
•••
•.•
•••
to £800.
He (Mr. O'Sbanassy) was not av~rse to have the
Th~ _reduced amount was agreed to without present machinery c~anged for a better system, if
.£0791 15 0
·
On the motion that £11,895 6s. 3d. be appro· oppos1t10n.
such were brought forward, but he objected to
Mr. A'BECKETT felt called on to remark that referring the bill to a select committee at that
priated ior contingencies,
Mr. FAWKNER objected to the item of he did not think it satisfactory that Government lltagJ, particularly on such grounds as had been
should allow item after item to be reduced with· stated by his bon. colleague, whose plan would
.£1200 for Cleansing Cesspools, and moved that
out any explanation or opposition. (Hear hear) in his (Mr. O'Shana.ssy's) opinion, involve a de:
it be reduced to £ 500.
He considered the House were much indebted t~ gree of' harshness, amounting to cruelty, towards
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said, that in
the hon. member for Talbot (bear, hear) for the the unfortunate man whose propertv had been
such an inefficiently constructed building as the
pains which he had taken to analyze t.he esti· destroyed.
gaol all incentives to disease must be mo3t
•
matcs,-a circumstance which had enabled him
Dr. MURPHY considered the whole question
carefully avoided.
to
point
out
so
many
discrepancies
and
to
effect
Mr. O'SHANASS.Y wished to know why there
to be, whether they should give the
some saving of the public money. He should power of declaring a district to be disturbed
tShould be Stlch a large sum onnually on the esti·
like, however, to know why Government sub- mto the hands of the Exe~.utive without
mates for be•Jding and clothing?
The item
mitted to have their estimates reduced with- the interventbn ofanother body, namely, a jury.
was set downJor the present year at £1400.
out offering any explacation or opposition.
Mr. F ARIE replied that it was requisite to
Now, for hi~self, he begged to say that though
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that a connected wtth Government, he was not disposed
des!-t'oy much bedding and clothing annually for
''err
short
time
had
been
allowed
for
the
emen·
samtary reasons.
under the present Constitution, to place that
dation of the estimates, and he thought some }lower unreservedly in the hands of the ExecuDr. GREEVES asked if the amount set down
a~lowance sho'!l~ be made on that account. He tive. (Heo.r, hear.)
for fuel, light, and water, namely, £1800, could
h1mself was wtlling to take his share of blame.
not be reduced, consistent with the health and
Mr. A'BECKE1'1' briefly expressed himself in
He could not deny that some discrepancies ap· favor of the bill being recommitted.
·
safety of the prisoners?
peared in the estimates, but he called upon the
IVlr. FA RIE !laid that a large tank hau now been
Mr. CIIAP:\IAN would object to a select com·
House to make some allowance in consider on mittee, ?ccause the bill had already gene throngh
cvmtructed in the Goal, and that the expenses
of the hurried manner in which they had neces. a comm1ttee of the whole House, and his experifor water in future would be considerably les·
enrily been framed. (Hear, hear.)
sened in consequence. (Hear, hear.)
ence in Van Diemen's Land had shown hirn th•
On the motion of the AUDITOR-GENERAL inconvenience of such a course as was now pro:
The reduction proposed by Mr. FAWKNER
the
House resumed, and the Chairman reported posed..
owns then carried, and the vote was ogreed to as
But he certainly thought th~t
progress, and obtained leave to sit again on the the bJ!l should be reconsidered in committee,
follows:following day.
£ 8. d.
CONTIKGRNCIBS,
and
perhaps the
hon.
member
tor
RETURNS.
6045 6 3
Provisions for 300 prisoners
Melbourne would be satisfied if the bon.
1400 0 0
:Bedding and Clothing ...
The COLONIAL SECRETARY laid on the gentlemen opposite would consent that the bill
1800 0 0 table a. return of the officers dismissed from GCIFuel, Light, and Water ..•
should be re-committed. As to the bill itself,
500 0 0
Stcres ...
...
..•
vernment service in consequence of the recent he approved of the principle of compensation in
500 0 0
Cleaneiug Cesspools
.•.
reductions;
also
a
statement
of
the
{lroposed
dis·
500
0
0
the cases referred to ; but he felt certain that
Transport of Prisoners
tribution of the police force; also certain cor· the machinery proposed in the bill would nnt
150 0 0
:Funerals
150 0 0 respondence relat1ve to the new screw-steamer. "'?rk. (Hear, he~r.) He had therefore a strong
:Executicil8 ...
...
153 0 0
These returns were ordered to be printed.
Ineiden!al Expenses
w1sh that the btll should be reconsidered in
CUSTO~iS LAWS AMENDMENT BILL.
committee, partfcnlo;r!y n~.be had not the honor
£11,195
3
Total
On the motion of the COJ,LECTOR of CUS· of being a member 6f trio llouse when ho bill
TOMS, the ad~ption of the report of the bill was bod formerly been under consideration.
GEELONG.
postponed for a week.
Dr. GREEVES woul1 withdraw his :lmend·
The follJwing items were agreed to:SALAiti&S Al!D ALLOW.ANCES,
,£. e, d,
l'UBLIC DISTURBANCES PREVENTIO~ ment, on the understanding that the bill should
300 0 0
be recommitted.
.
BILL.
Gaoler
60 0 0
The house then went into committee on the
:Matron
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved that
300 0 0
ClPrk
...
...
...
•..
bill, pro forma; and,
report on this bill be adopted.
2n 5 o theDr.
:;Jenior Turnkey, at 13s. per diem •..
On
the motion of Dr. GREEYES, the boule
GREEVES
rose
to
oppose
the
motion.
:El~ven Turnkeys, at lOs. each per
He had understood that the .Attorney-General resumed, and the chairman obtained leave to sit
diem
..
..•
... . ...
..• 2007 10 0
237 5 0 intended to have recommitted the Bill, in order 11gain that day week.
Overseer of Labor, at 13s. per diem ...
100 0 0
:Messenger ...
...
...
...
...
LOAN BILL.
to make some verbal amendments in it; but as
:Male .O:urnkey at the Old Gaol, at lOs,
that was not so, he presumed the bill was now to • The second reading of this bill was postpone:l
182 10 0
per diem
...
...
...
...
till
Tutsday
next,
on the mntion of the COLObe
regarded
as
the
perfection
of
the
legislat.i
ve
:rwo Female Turnkeys at the Old Gaol,
wisdom of the colony. For his part, notwith· NIAL SECRETARY.
219 0 0
at 6s. each per diem
THR LA 'l'E COLONIAL SECRETARY.
standing the withdrawal of the despotic thir,i
.£36!3 10 0
Mr. WILLS rose, pursuant to notice, to as~ the
clause, he thought that the bill still containe:l
·
many objectionable provisions, and would be Colonial Secretary,
£
s.
d.
CONT!NGR!IOIES,
For certain information relative to the ap.
altogether ineffective in attainh1g its object. The
2012 1 5
Provisions for 100 peraons, at H. lt
pointment
and
resignation
of'
the
late
Colonial
House had been told, on more than one occasion.
450 6 0
Bedding and Clothmg
Secretary, John Leslie Foster, Esq ; os to bY
that the Bill had no particular reference to the \Vh~m,
600 0 0
:Fuel, Light, and Water
and at w!Jose recommendation and inter.
gold-fields, and hod I)Ot originated in any occur. est, he was appointed to a situation of s~o~ re200 0 0
~tores ...
25 0 0
ences which had taken place there. But when sponsibility, tne nature of the benefits resulting
Funerals
25
0
0
:Executions ...
. ..
he turned to the report of the commission sent to the colony trorn hi~ adminie tration, and the
300 0 0
Cleansing cesspoolo
occa•ion for h!s dismissal or retirement.
100 0 0 to inquire Into the first Ballaarat riot, he found ~'he bon. gentleman s~id that he wished to
Incidental exj!enses
in that report a recommendation that a Bill like
the present should be introduced into the Legis- state to the House his reasons for desiring the
£3712
5
lature. The paragraph in question was the last information in question.
Mr. SNODGHASS rose to order. The bon.
in the report, and the provisions which it recom·
PORTLAND.
£ s. d.
SAL.UUES AND ALLOWANCES,
mended to be enacted bore, even as regarded the gentleman had no right to make a speech on that
250 0 0
Gaoler
very wording, a striking similarity to the provl· occasion.
50 0 0
'The SPEAKER ruled that the hon. gentleman
:Matron
...
...
...
...
.. .
11ions of :he present Bill. The report was dated
237 5 0
Senior Turnkey, at 13s. pEr diem .. .
the 16th November, 1854; :md a very short time must confine himself to asking the question of
730 0 0
Fcur TurnkeJs, at lOs. each per diem
afterwards the present bill was introduced into the which he had given notice.
109 10 0
:Female 'Turnkey, at Gs. per diem
Mr. WILLS would accordingly put the quos•
House. (Hear, hear.) As a matter of course he
1376 15 0
must believe the statements which had been tion without any remarks.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said, that as
made by hon. gentlemen opposite, that the
£ s. d.
CONTINGENCIES,
origin of the bill was not referable to anything to the first part of the question, Mr. Foster had
239 16 0
Proviaions for 30 persons
been
appointed by the JJuke of Newcastle, and
that had taken piece on the gold-fields, but after
100 0 0
Bedding and Clothing ...
the circumstances which he had just brought to as to the latter part of the question, he con·
200 0 0
Fuel, L1ght, and Water
50 0 0 the notice of the House, he could not help draw• sidereditought never to have been put. (Hear,
Stores
...
...
. ..
10 0 0
ing certain in:t:erences in his own mind. (Hear, hear.)
Incidental Expense~
Mr. SNODGRASS begg~d to move, pursuant
hear.) He obJected to several of the provisions
£59~ 16 0
of the bill, po.rticnlarly to the jtJry system pro- to notice,
~hat
an address be presented to his Excellenc r
posed in it. What the jury were assembled to try the Lieutenant.Governor,
BELFAST.
praying his Excellency
was, whether they would Jay a tax on themselve~. Will be pleased to cauae to be laid upon the table
On the vote of £665 for salaries,
It
should
not
either
be
forgotten
that
it
wa3
of
this
House
a
o~py
of
the
letter addressed by Mr
Mr· HORNE asked if it was the intention of
just possible that, as the measure was applicable J. L. Foster tendering his resignation of the otlio~
Government to render the Belfast gaol fit for
of
Calonial
Secretar-y,
and
his Excellency the
to times of excitement, the jury . themselves
)Iuman beings to be placed in?
might be partizans, BBd that, in consequence of Lieuteaav.t.Governor's reply thereto.
The COLONIAL ENGINEER replied that
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that
their being so, · however clear a cnse might be
a plan of a gaol had been prepared and approved
made out, however undoubted and, ·as it were the correspondence which had passed between
of; but the necessity of reducing the expenditure,
the
Lieutenant -Governor and ~:t:r. Foster
patent to the whole world the case might be, th~
which prevented so many other useful buildin.,.s
pa-rtizan jury would nevertheless net return a on the occasion of the latter gentleman resign in""
from being constructed, had also prevented the
verdict warranted by the real facts of the case. the office cf Colonial Secretary, was regarded
Belfa.st gaol from being proceeded with.
Such things had occurred before, and might both by his Excellency and Mr. Foster ns pri·
, The vote was then agreed to, as follows : occur again.
He would also point out vate; and he (the Colonial Secretary) must there·
£ 8. d.
would
be
occasioned fore beg leave to decline complying with the
Gaoler
250 o o the delay that
Matron
50 0 0 by the jury system.
Between the com• request for the production of the correspondence,
Mr. SNODGRASS would withdraw his mo365 0 o
::rwo Turnkeys, at lOs. each per diem.
mencement of a disturbance and the verdict
On the mot ton that £601l16s. be appropriate.:l of a jury it was reasonable to suppose that some tion alter the statement made by the Colonial Se·
for contingencies, na.mely--;three days would elapse ; and he wished particu• cretary, but he could not help expressing his re·
£ 8. d,
larly to impress upon the House the fact that as gret that documents bearing on such an impor239 16 0
Provisions for thirty persons
the Bill now stood, the owners of prop~rty de- tant subject as the resignation of the chief offi~cr
100 0 0
Jledding and Clothing ...
200 0 0 ~troyed in the interval-that is, previous to the flf Government should be regarded as private,
:Fnel, Light, and Water
60 0 0 delivery of a verdict by the jury-had no claim and be thus prevented from being laid on tile
J:ltores
..
. ..
10 0 0 to oompensation whatever. (Hear, hear.) The table of the House. (Hear, hear.)
Incidental expenses
The House then adjourned at seven o'clock.
proprietor of the Eureka Hotel, for instance,
£609 16 0
BUSINESS FOR FRIDAY {THIS DAY).
would have no claim whatever to compensation
ORDERS OF TBE DAY.
:Mr. HARRISON drew attention tofu~ as it was impossible that, in the intervai
1. Estimates for 1855-To be further considered
between
the
commencement
of
the in Committee.
proportionately small allowance made for the
NOTICES OF MOTION.
provisions of the prisoners at Belfast as compared riot and the burning of the hotel, a
1. Mr. James Murphy: To move:jury could have been assembled,
and
'With other localities.
1.
'!'hat
a
select
committee be appointed to '
:M:r. FAWKNER could see that there had been could have given in their verdict. (Hear, hear.)
take into consideration the expmditure con. 1
He would also maintain that the responsibility of
110 regular system used in estimating the gaol
ne.
c
ted
with
the
works at Yan Yean, to take
c:ontingcncies. He moved, as an amendment, declaring a district to be in a disturbed state
evidence and report upon the same.
1
2. That such committee do consist of the fot •
that the vote for contingencies be reduced by belonged to the Executive Government and not
t'? ~jury. He ad:mitted that the principle of
lowing memberd-the Colonial Engineer, tlie
.£,100, namely, to the amount of £509 16s.
Surv"l or·General, Dr. Greeve,, Jnr. O'::iha·
g1vmg compensation for the destruction of
The amendment was agreed to.
nassy, Mr. :Strachan, and the mover.
property by a riotous assemblage was just
KILHORE.
2.
Mr.
To m>ve, that the bill intituled,
11nd he .co~sidered it quite !ight that ir:_ "A Bill toHorne:
On the motion that the same sum be appropri·
Enable the Trustees of a Certain Portion 1
Great Bntam the several districts should of tbe B~lfa•t C!>uch of l!:ngland Lands in the
ated for Kilmore as for Belfast gaol, namely,
pay that compensation, because those districts Colony of Y1ctoru, to Sell Certain .Pertions of the
~11'14 16s.,
had-he could speak positively as to England 11aid Land•," be read a second time
Mr. O'BRIEN asked what was the use of voting
and Scotland -the managemen~ of their OIVn _ 3. M!. ..:ole.: To ':fiOve, that the· CounoU resolve
that sum, when there was no gaol at Kilmore?
mto a commltlee of the whole to consider
police. But in this country the police were 1tstlf
(Bear, hear.) He moved that the item be struck
t!Je propriety of presenting an address to his &:t.
wholly in the hands of the central Government oelltncy the ~ieutena"!'-t-Governor, expressing the
out.
and thus, by the mode laid down in the Bill, ~ op)nion of tblS CouncllThe item was struck out without a division.
just principle was most unjustly applied, inas1. That all the sums of money voted for public
CABTLEHAINl!.
workH and buildings should be provided, as
much as the several localities here, n0t having
The following items were agreed to : reqwred, by the sale of debentures iSsued by
the
control
of
the
police,
should
not
be
held
SALABtl!S .lND ALLOI~ANCES,
£ s. d.
and go~aranteed by her Maje6ty's Govern.
responsible for breaches of the peace. (Here,
Gaoler
250 o o
men$.
Kauon
.. .
............
sooo
l:Jere.) The House, however, had afli.rmed by
2. That as the works would give additional
l!ii:Tnrnkeys,at lOs. each per diem... 1,0115 o o
large majorities that the principle was applicable
value to the land on which these sums are to
Female Turnkey1 .at 6s. per diem ...
10\l 10 o
be expended, as well as to the Crown landa
to this country, and he did not therefore intend
Cook, at SJ. per wem ...
...
...
H6 o o
in the neighborhood of such expendit11re,
to contest it. But there was no doubt in his
aU ot which still remain part of the terrlto.
mind that the machinery for carrying out th'
£1,650 10 0
rial property of the Crown, the interest of
principle of the Bill could be greatly improved.
the money should be paid out ot the gen~ral
The next vote was then moved by the
~he compe?sation was not only to be levied on a
revenue as a rent, and that a sinking fuad
'lOR-GENERAL as follows : d1strlct wh1ch had no control over its police but
be formed from the sale of waste lands
co~triNGENctEB.
£ S. d,
for paying off the debentures Ill! they beoorne
it was to be levied In the shape of a poll·ta~ all
~risions for 80 persona
•.•
164~ 16 o
due.
persons paying alike, the rich man and the ~!l.n
3.
That all such works, &c., should, it possible,
F diD~ and Clothing ...
.. •
200 o o
without a sixpence. (Hear, hear.) Was that
be made reproductive, in order to raise auf.
uel, L1ght, aud Water...
...
480 0 0
8toret
:ficient to payt.. ntothe general revenue a sum
...
...
137 0 0 just? He would also ask if it was practicable to
carry out the plo.n. How was compensation to bs
equal to the rent advanced, a:~~d,lf neces11ary1
Parohase of Drays
~.'.:·
40 o o
hnerala ...
...
30 0 0
to t?rm a sinking fond tor the repayment ot
levied on a tent or a olaim at Ballaarat? All the
heidental expenses
115 o o occupants would ab~cond on hearing that the tu
the loans.
4. Thatauoh debentures shllll be.paid offwithtll
was about to be levied, and thus ~he few owne~'
twenty-one
years1rom the iflllne thereof 4'0•
£2.5U 10 .o
of Jlroperty, who would be oblig~d to remain
spectively.
, ,
would be taxed over and over, and over agil.in
:>. Tbat the item left out of the new estim•tesJ
Mr. FAWKNER. could not understand why
at the will of the Commissioner, 4Jlltil the wh?l~
of ,t;4i,OOO for eleven public office~. ehouta
~ provisioll!' of 60 p~isoners at Castlemaine
form one ot· the number, and that the intu.
6nm was made up. (Hear, hear.) What he prG·
ebCIUld cost £1642, while the provisions of 30
~~~ a~ Belfast c:oet 0111y £239. Thero ""' posed was, t®t they should fall b11ck liPOil tile
]l{ount Shadwell, 1
Pears~n•s Station, l
Warri'tlgal, 1
...

...

•••
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...
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